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Abstract. A survey oC physical propcrties rcla.ted lo the aptical oh.
servMion oCtransitions betwcen clectronic quantum states oí donor ¡ro.
puritics in the semiconductor material gcrmanium is presented in this
work. Emphasis is laid on the interplay that far infrared spectroscopy
and the effedive mass modd havc had in this subject in arder lo observe
and predict with high predsion the encrgy distribution oftheir quanlum
states, and how this knowlcdgc oC the quantum nature oC these states
can be used to calculate their response to app1ied or incident fields.
Sorne oC the phenomena discussed are illustrated by the presentation
oC prcviously unpublishcd experimental and thcoretical results: these
are the saturation oC the ab$orption coefficient oC donor transitions and
the thcoretical calculation oC the Zecman response oC 2P:b 3P:!: and 4P:!:
donor levels. The physical agents that affect the linewidth oC donor tran-
sitions are discussed. lntrinsic linewidth measurements are reinterpreted
as being determined by the enveJope oC the resuJtant coupled bound
electron-phonon states due to thc c1ectron-acoustic phonon interaction
at temperatures different from zero Kelvin.

PACS: 78.S0.-w

1. Introduction

The semiconductor gcrmanillm, discovered just one century ago (1], together with
its partncr in columo lV oí the Peri6dic Table oí the Chemical Elemeots, silicoo,
bclong to the class of the best understood solids 12].Ge can be grown in the form of
large single crystals up to 100 Kg in wcight with exceplional perfection and purity.
Cermanium single crystals have becn grown with one electrically active impurity in
4 x 1013 host atoms [2,3], i.e., in concentrations ~ 109 cm-J, clasifiying it as the
most pure solid substance prepared by mano Thc incentive to prepare ultra-pure
Ce was driven by the necd fOT larger, betLer, and more stable gigantic gamma ray
detector diodes which require net-dopant concentrations of the order oC 1010 cm-J

or less [4). lIence, single crystal, ultra-pure Ce forms an ideal semiconductor matrix
to study a host oí physical phenomena inlrinsic to the solid state and to check OUT
theorctical understanding oí them.
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Among many other interesting physical phenomena existing in semiconductors,
thc study oC donar impuritics has benefited from the availability oC ultra-pure Ce.
A donor impurity is one whieh has one or several loosely bound e)ectrons at T :;
O K. The best known examples of donor impurities in Ce are thc elements oC the
V column of the Periodic Table, P, As and Sb [5). These en ter as pentavalent,
suhstitutional impurities in place oC Ce atoms. Four oC its five valence electrons
form covalent bonds with the tetrahedrally odentcd valence electrons of the four
n<,:,arcstneighbour Ce atoms. The fifth electron remains unmatched and hence very
looscly bound, with binding energies E6 oC the arder of 10 meV, ¡.e., two orders
oC rnagnitude smaller than thosc associated with the covalent bonds. This electron
is easily ionized, either thermally or by incident light. When freed, it contributes
as a "'donated" extra carrier to the c1cctrical conductivity oC the semiconductor. A
similar physical but complementary situa1ion exists for the cheroica) elernents oC the
third column oC the Periodic Table, B, Al, Ca and In in Ce, where the missing fourth
electron serves as an empty receptacle of one electron oC sorne neighbouring Ce atoro
leaving hehind a "'hole" whieh can propagate through rnany Ce atoms. These types
oC impuritics are then ready to accept an extra electron forming what are called
"'Aeceptor" impuritics [5]. The holes created in this way behave for many purposes
as effectivc positive carriers. Thcy are al50 loosely bound, with binding encrgies oC
Eh = 25 mcV. The grca1 importance of impurity slates in dctermining the room
1empcraturc electrical conductivilics of aH known semiconductor materials [6,7)was
recognizcd very early in the dcvclopment of Solid Statc theory.

Being donor (or acceptor) impuritics known for a such long time, one may
ask what is the reason for devoting time and efforts at the present time to their
study. The answer is 1hat, since the fiCties, there have been many developments
in solid stale spectroscopy techniques which together with the improvements in
the degrcc oC refinement with which Si, Ce or many other semiconductors can be
grown have revealed a wealth of interesting physical phenomena asocialed with
these donor or acceptor states. lIence, nowadays, there is a continuous effort to
probe .nd explain lhe new physical features that donors have revealed [2,31. Two
spectroscopical techniques have played very significant roles in the unraveling of
lhe physical features of donors: far.infrared (F1) rourier Transform Spectroscopy
(FTs) [2,81.nd the development of far-infrared CO,-Iaser-pumped .\cohollasers [9J.
Thcse t\\'o techniques allow the experimentalists lo tune lo the spectral region where
the eleclronic transitions from 1hc ground to excitcd sta1es of donor (acceptor)
impurities take place, corresponding to energics 6E ~ 10 meV, or less, i.e., ,\ ~
100 ¡un or largcr wavelengths weH inside the FI region. These two spectroscopical
1001sllave ver)' large resolution allowing access to the wealth oC eleclronic transitions
bclw('cn donor (acceptor) states and aH rclated physical parameters pertinent to
thesc transitions: the photon absorption and photoionization cross sections, the
recapture and rclaxation process of eleclrons to the ground state (GS) by the ionized
donor, the life and relaxation times involved, the response fo donor states to applied
ficlds, cte.

The subject of this work is to discuss and iIlustrate with relevant experimental
results the present knowledge oC the donors in Ce and to introduce and review our
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FIGURE 1. Donar states aS.'1ociated with the minimum oC thc conduction band in germanium.

contributions to the undcrstanding of the nature of sorne of its physical parameters.
\Ve present new results that illustrate the donor phenomenology on two subjeds:
A study of thc saturation process of the absorption coefficicnt corrcsponding to
transitions from the GS to the e1ectronic continuum for the Sb donor in Ce. This
expcrimcnt provides insightinto the cxtcnsive collcction of phcnomcna knowll for
donor statcs. Thc sccond is a thcorctical study of thc Zceman response oC donor
transitions that provides a satisfactory explanation to the effects observed for the
D(Il, O) donor IInder applied magnctic ficld, ~ 4.5 KOc.

2. The pnysical processes tnat determine tne absorption of pnotons by electrons
in donor states

2.1. Donor quantum states: the Effective ,\fass Theory

Tbe simplcst picturc that one can imagine for the single eledron of an c1emcntary
oonor, i.e. those forrned by P, As and Sb in Ce, is that oC one electron orbiting
somewhat far away from the positivcly charged central impurity ion in the Coulomb
ficld that it produces. This simple hydrogen-like picture is the basis for a more so-
phisticatcd model: the Effectivc :r.,.lassTheory (EMT) which has becn very successful
in describing the series of observed excitcd states oC donor impurities [3,7,10,11,12].
In what follows we describe bricfiy the cssential c1cmcnts of the EMT and comment
bricfly the most relevant articlcs which describe it.

2.1.a. The Effective Afass Theory (EJ\fT) Donor I/ami/tonian. The effcctivc
mas, theory was devclopcd by Kittcl and Mitchell [lO) and by Kohn and Lut-
tinger (11] in the mid-1950's. It takes into consideration that a donor slalc is
formed in k-space a5sociated with the lowcst minimum of the conduction band oC
the semiconductor being studicd, Fig. l. In thcse works, [7,10,111 it is shown that the
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donor e1ectronic states are described by a Schroedinger equation in which the kinetic
term corrcsponds to that oC the electronic states at the bottom oC the condudion
band, with the appropiate thrcc-directional tensorial components oC the effective
clcctronic mass and a Coulomb potential reduced in strength by the macroscopic
diclectric constant f. \Ve can then write the effectivc-mass Hamiltonian Cor donoes
in germanium in atomic units Ry = mie4j2h2(2 and a = fh2jmie2, with mi being
the efTective transverse electron mass discussed below, as

2 ( m,) 82 2Ho;-V + )-- ---o
m, 8z2 r

(1)

The appearance oC two effective electron masses, mt and mi in this equation,
renects the physical observation that at lhe bottom of the conduction band there
are two distinguishible crystallographic directions (parallel and perpendicular to
lhe four equivalenl (i 11) direclion,) along which lhe eleelron, in lhi, conduclion
valley manifest two ditrerent masses, as observcd in the famous experiments oC the
cyclolron resonance oC eleetron5 in n-typc Ge [13,14,15]. They have the values mt =
0.08152m~ and m, = 1.588mt, Ref (14J. The constant.encrgy surfaces oCelectrons in
these CB minima have the wcll known gcometrical figure oC a prolate-spheroid [5].
In Ge thcre are four equivalent 5uch en minima to which donor states associatc.

The donor Rydberg energy is usually taken as the binding energy, which in
terms of the hydrogen Rydberg is writlen as

E6 ; 13.6 eV m' /,2m,; while a; (,m,/m')ao (2)

is the effeclive donor Bohr radius. The typical relative dielectric constant (. oC a
semiconductor has a value ~ 10 which leads to a redudion oí Eb by more than two
orders oí magnitude. Furthermore, the effective electron mass is typically another
order oCmagnitude smaller, at least CorGe, producing a net reduction oCEb oC three
orders oCmagnitude to give E6 ~ 10 meV as mentioned beCore. In the same manner
we can see that with f = 16.0 for Ge, thc Bohr radius oCa donor is a ~ 80 A i.f.,
around 160 times larger than Cor the hydrogen atom.

The thcorctical calculations oí thc binding energies oC the donor states predicted
by equalion (1) wcre carried oul by Kohn and Lullinger (11), Faulkner (i2) and
recently by Brocckx, Clauws and Vcnnik [16]. We will give a short discussion oC
the esscntial elemcnts oC thcir calculations and compare with the observed binding
energies oC the best kwnown donors in Ce.

Inspcction of the Ilamiltonian (1), shows that it is invariant under the op-
erations oC inversion, rotation about the z axis and time reversal. Thus the donor
eigenCunctions have a well defined even or odd parity. the z-component eingenvalues
oC the angular momentum opcrator L~ are good quantum numDers Cor them, and
by the time-reversal invariance these magnctic quantum numbers m and -m are
dcgeneratc. Thus, Cor a p state, the levels, which Cor the hydrogen Hamiltonian are
degeneratc, now split into a singlet Po with m = Oand a doubIet p~ with m = :1::1.
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In addition, as already stated there are four equivalcnt positions in the Brillouin
zone Cor the conduction band minimum. For each of thesc positions we must solve
the Hami1tonian (1), bearing in mind that, while the structure of the diffcrential
equation remains the same, the z direction is differcnt for cach minimum. Arising
from this consideration all donor states exhibit a four.fold degeneracy in Ce in the
framework of the EMT.

The EMT Hami1tonian (1) does oot distioguish bctwccn the chemical nature
oC the different donor impuritics, i.e. if it did, it would be the end of the story
because there would not be a spectroscopical way to diffcrcntiate belween the set of
known impurities which have donor propcrtics. Howc\'cr, two physical facls alfect
this degeneraey allowing the chernical identification of donors: the crystal potential
i.e. the rcsultant electrostatic potential due to the symmctrical distribution of the
ions of the lattice applied to the donor energy Icvels, and second, bccause of the Cad
that the ground state Cunction, lS.like, has a probability dilferent Crom zero at the
position of the nucleus oC the impurity, it becomes particularly scnsitivc to the actual
specific details of the chemical ionie potential. The net effect is very pronounced Cor
the ground state, it shiCts to deeper energics and it splits Cor the case oC Ce into
a singlet IS(A¡), the actual CS, and a triplet IS(T,). llere Al and T, are labels
eorresponding to different irreducible representations oC the tetrahedral symmetry
point group Td which contains a1l the symmetry opcrations which Icave invariant
the configuration oC the subtitutional placc ocuppicd by the impurity aloms.

The decomposition of the 18 multiplet into its components is reCerrcd in the
Iiterature [171as "valley-orbit" or "ehemieal" splitting, the shift is ealled the "ehem-
ieal shift". The ealculated effeet of these two physical faetors is negligible for the
whole set oC excited states, with the exception fo the Cour 25 states where a very
small effect similar to that oC the 15 multiplet is cxpcded, yet so Car not detecled
Cor any donor in Ce. This eheroica1 shiCt, diffcrcnt for each type of donor is a very
Cortunate event Cor the spectroscopists: the sequence of transitions are idcntical in
energy separation Cor all donors but they are shifted with respect to the origin of
energies al10wing a clear identification oC the diffcrent types oC donors, Fig. 2.

e.J.b. Solution o/ the EMT Donor lfamiltonian. The first attempt to solve the
EMT donor lIamiltonian to obtain the binding cncrgies oC the as and sorne oC the first
excited states was that of Kohn and 'Luttinger {ll). They used modified hydrogen
wavefunctions (WF) by substituting the variable r by its "'prolate ellipsoidal" version
r2 = (x2 + y2)/a2 + z2/b2, where a and b rcprcsent modified "donor Bohr radii".
80th a and b were used as variationai paramctcrs, different Cor each WF. Thcy
ca1cu1atcd the binding energies oC the first two even- and odd.parity levels with
m = O (IS, 2S, 2Po,3Po) and those of the first odd-parity state with m = :l:1(2P"'I)
Corthc mass ratio pararneter "Y = mI/m, and CorO :5 .., :5 1. A different variational
method was used by Faulkner (12] to calculate, as a Cunelion oC the sarne range of "(
values, the energies of the first nine levels in each oC the series oC S-like, Po-like and
P:i:l-like statcs. Bis approach consists oC substituting in the associated.Laguerre
functions oC thc radial hydrogen WF's the z variable by the express ion (f3/..,)1/2z
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FIGURE 2. Spectral transition IiRes in the (ar ¡n(rared corresponding to two different donon in
Ge: phosphorous and the 0(11,0), hydrogen-oxygen donor center, Ilhowing how the
same quantum transitions are spectro5copically well separated in energy.

and a prefactor of thc WF (fJ/¡)1/4 where fJ is a variational parameter for each set
of same (1,m), hut diITerent n wrls.

"Faulkner's calculations, Table J, stood for a long time as a successful and useful
set of accurate cakulations for the donor states in hoth Ce and Si. These have
bt.."Cnl1sed to assign and label the experimentally observed transition lines. A recent
calculation by llrocckx et al. (16J. rcferred here lo as Bey, providcs improvcd. ac.
curac)" for the binding cnergies of thc donor states. Bey used a quickly converging
variational method devised by Lipari and Baldercschi {IS] to solve for acceptor
statcs in cubic-symmetric valence band semiconduclors (such as Si and Ge) to solve
thc EMT donor Hamiltonian. Their results are a150listed in Table 1 for comparison.
It can be seen that they calculated the binding energies of the first 35 consecutive
donor excitcd states. Their results have bccn seldom used but undoubtedly they will
gain more acceptance in the future because they fit fae more accurately the observed
even-parity states. (19) For the odd-parity 5PH slate observcd wilh binding energy
of 0 ..17:f: 0.01 meV they predict it correctly in contrast to Faulkncr, who calculates
roc the same leve! idcntificd as 5F%., 0.41 meY, a difference in energy which is
significant in thc ¡"IR spcclroscopy of these donors in Gc, Fig. 2.

E.I.c. Experimental donor "'pectra. In Fig. 2 is shown the spectrum oCQne of
the donors with the sharpest transi/ion ¡¡nes observed for eiecironic slale lrnnsitions
in Solid Slale Physics, the hydrogen.oxygen donor [20,21,22J D(II,O) in Ge. The
typical linewidth measured for its obscrved transitions is 8 JleV. [22J

In Fig. 2 seven strong and well defined lransilions oC the D(II, O) donor are
visible. In this donor above 6 K other idenlical series of transition Iines are visible
at smaller encrgies, oC strongly temperatuee dependent strcngth, originating from
thcrmally populating one of the split 15 states [2Ij, allowing the spectroscopical
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& Vennik Faulkner P 124,25] Sb 124) A.125J B; 125) L; (2J D(L1,O) 12] D(II,O) (2,21] a b e

2P. 4.78 2P. 4.741 4.73 4.75 4.74 4.76 4.75
25 3.60 25 3.52 3.60
3P. 2.59 3P. 2.559 2.56 2.56 2.57 2.56 2.56

2P. 1.73 2P. 1.726 1.73 1.73 1.73 1.68 1.73 1.726 1.726 1.73 1.73 1.73

4P. 1.70 4P. 1.67 1.67 ;;l
35 1.48 3P. 1.34 1.42

~
"

3 D:t: 1 1.27 1.25 ""'"~
3Ptl 1.04 3P. 1.035 1.04 1.03 1.02 1.04 1.038 1.043 1.042 ¡;r
4Dtl 0.87 0.85 -"4FH 0.75 4P. 0.73 0.75 0.74 0.753 0.756 0.758 d
SGtl 0.65 0.63 "~
4P. 0.61 4F. 0.61 0.62 0.59 0.606 0.612 0.613

;t~.
6/1. 0.58 6F. 0.55

~
~

5F:i1 0.57 5P. 0.53 0.58 "-
5D. 0.51 0.51

e~
5P:u 0.47 5F. 0.41 0.47 0.46 0.466 0.481 0.477 e

"
611%1 0.40 6P. 0.38 0.40 0.39 0.403 0.405 0.407 ~

¡;

6F:t:1 0.38 6F. 0.32 "~
6Ptl 0.32 6/1. 0.29 0.32 0.32 0.329 0.331 5.
7/1tt 0.31 0.30 '"
1F*t 0.29

~
";;

15(Atl 15(Atl 9.81 12.88 10.45 14.18 12.75 10.012 10.462 17.28 17.6 18.1 e~
15(T,) 15(T,) 9.81 10.06 10.32 9.44 9.90 ~.

15(r, + r,) 12.462 ;;

15(r, + r,) 10.89

15(r. + r,) 10.52
'"O

TA8LE 1. Binding energies oC the energy levels oC donors in Ge (rneV).
...•
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FIGURE3. Sehematies oC the binding energies o( difTcrent donor ecnters in Ce.

dctcrmination oC its binding cnergy. Although the lransilions mcasurcd are sharper,
this spectrum is identical in the series oC observed Iines to those recorded in lhe
lileralure for olher donor impurilies, ¡.e., for P, [23) Sb, (23) As, (24) Bi, [24) Li, (25)
U.O, (26) and similar lo lhose of lhe series of oxygen lhermal donors (TD) in Ce, 127)
Table l.

As a final comment, one can say that the agrecmenl bctwcen the predictions oC
the EMT Corthe binding energies oC the excited statcs and experiment is excel1ent,
with the thcoretical predictions in agrccment to better than 0.01 meV with the ex-
reriment. This rcsult manifests that we have an excellcnt thcoretieal understanding
and knowledge of the electronie states and their effcctive masscs at the bottom of the
conduction bands in Ge (or Si where a similar situation exists). Theoretieal elfort
has also bcen devoted in order to predict the binding energy, chernical split and
shiCts of the donor as which, as previously mentioned, are beyond the framework
oC the EMT, Crom different approaches which try to take into aeeount the changcs
in energy by the introduction oC a specifie type of impurity alom in the lattice. Due
to the difficulty of this approach, it is worth mentioning that sorne very good as
energies have becn ealculaled for lhe As donor in Ce and lhe P donor in Si [28].
Fig. 3 summarizes the as binding energies oClhe donors known in Ge.

2.2. Tlle degeneracy and symmefry nature o/ donor levels

Two techniques have been used in solid state spectrocopy to study and determine
the degeneracy oC impurity states in solid slatc spectroscopy: the Zeeman efreet by
means of the application of magnetie fields and the application of un¡axial stress
ficlds. The Zccman effeet breaks the Krarners degeneracy, (m, -m), and displays the
lOultivalley degeneracy of the excited states due to the difTerent projeetions oC the
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Il-field along the present non equivalent e1ectron conduction band minima which
have, by necessity, differcnt alignments with respect to the field.

The uniaxial stress fields break the degeneracy due to the site group symmetry,
which is sorne subgroup oí lhe cubie symmetry group Corthe Ce and Si latliecs, by a
combination oí reducing the actual symmetry under thc applicalion oí a prcfercntial
symmctry axis [29]' along the applicd fic1d, and the coupling oí the donor stales to
thc elastic deíormation potential introduced by this ficld [17]. By the same process
as in the Zccman effect, the multivalley degeneracy is also broken and difTerent
valleys couple with the difTerent projected strengths along their constant energy
ellipsoid axes. Additional1y, in stress expcriments wherc the stress field is aligned
along one of lhe [1111direelions in Ce (or [IOOJ in Si), lhe eorresponding eonduelion
band minimum is lowercd in encrgy with rcspect to the other threc and thc zero
stress energy. The other three minima in turn increase in energy respect to the zero
field valuc, íollowing almost a parallel response to tahl of the excitcd states il1hey
belong to irreducible representations af the symmetry group 7d (30). This fael and
the number oí levcls in which the excitcd states split under the application of the
uniaxial stress are axploited to establish spectroscopically the site syrnmctry i.e.
that of the I1amiltonian that rcflects on the cxcitcd states of thc donor.

In this paper we will review the Zeernan efTed expcrimcnts pcrformcd on the
donor D(II,O) in ullrapure Ce [31) and lheir lhcorelieal inlerprelalion [31,32). The
Zceman experiments on this donor in ultrapure Ce are of particular interest because
of lhe extreme sharpness of its transitions. This allowed spcctral rcsolution of the
split components of the bound excited states sequence 2P:J:, 3P:J:, 4P:b 4F:J:, 5P:J:,
5F:J:. and 6P:J: (as usual in this field, we follow Faulkner's labc1s for the sequcnce oC
observed lransilions) al magnelie ficld values as low as 0.5 KOe (500 Causs) [311.
This is by far the largcst sequen ce of exciled state splittings observcd for donors is
semiconductor physics.

The Zccman sludy of lhe D(ll, O) donor in Ce is of addilional inleresl due lo lhe
observation that nuclear motion of the hydrogen atom around the four equivalent tc-
lrahedral posilions (ETP) wilh respeello lhe O-Ce bonds affeels lhe GS energy [201.
This (ad manifcsts itself in sorne difTcrent characteristics for the 1S manifold of the
D(H, O) as compared with that of a elemental substitutional donar as As, Sb or
P. The IS manifold is expeeled lo eonsisl of a lolal of 4(ETP) x 4(valleys) = 16
slales [20J grouped in five levels, wilh lhrce of lhem experimenlally observed [21)
compared to 4 states grouped in two levels for the elemental donors [IIJ.

2.2.1. The Zeeman effeet 01donors in Ce. Experiments: Figure 4 prcscnts thc
Zecman or "fan" diagram that summarizcs the resultant magnctic ficld dependcncc
of the cnergy positions of the observecl transitions oC thc D(II, O) donar in Ce.
This diagram shows the wcalth of splittings that havc beco resolvcd. It is also
clear in Fig. 4 how each pair of partncr transitions nP:t:. split asymmelrically with
respcct to the zero-ficld energy positions, a rcsult dilTercnt from what is obscrved in
one.clcctron atomic levels, where the Zecman split for thesc low ficlds is Car more
symmetric. The diagram also shows a fourfold split for each transition instcad of
the expccted two from the (m,-m) pairo Qne pair of thcse four split lransitions
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FIGURE 4. Zeeman response oC the observed transitions between eleclronic stll.tes oC the 0(11,0)
donor in Ce. At the right hand sirle the final quantum stll.te oC the transition is indi-
eated, from Ref. ¡31].

are labcled as nP:J:.A and the other pair as nP:J:.B. The labels A, B correspond to the
lI.ficld being applied parallel lo one o( lhe [111) cryslallographic axes, ¡.t., parallel
to one of the conduction band minima majar ellipsoid axis, A-valley, and forming
an angle cos-1(1/3) with respect to their major ellipsoid axes for the other three
conduction band mínima; B-valleys. As a con sequen ce, the appearance of the extra
two-fold spliting of the B-valleys is just the normal cxcited donor state Zeeman
splilling expecled (or a field slrenglh o( 11/3.

Figure 5 shows a superposition oí line positions as a funetion of field for energy
differences (mm lhe zero field 2P~ energy posilion o( lhe D(H, O) [31], P [31], Sh
and As (33) donors. It can be seen that the magnetic response of the three donors is
identical within experimental errors. This comparison allows to concludc that even
lhough lhe D(H, O) has a 15 manifold very differenl (rom lhose o( P and As, ils
actual 15 GS al so does nol exhibit a measurable magnetic field response [32,33,34).

2.2.2. Theory o/ the Zeeman effeci o/ donar states in Ge. The EMT Hamillo-
nian of an clcctron bound lo a donor center subjectcd to a magnctic field Il along
the z dircction, defined by a vector potential A = H x r/2, can be written in
cylindrical coordina tes as

where f3 = m,/m" ., is lhe reduced field ., = hw,/2R, and w, = tll/m,c is lhe
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FIGURE 5. Comparison between the Zeeman response oC the 2P-j; transitions oC thc P, As and
D(II,O) donors, Rcf. [J1J.

transverse cyclotron frequency. The Hamiltonian (3) is written in the atomic units
defined in Eq. (2).

The Hamiltonian (3) is invariant under rotations about the z axis and inver-
sion. Therefore, the magnetic quantum number and parity are still constants of thc
motion and good quanturn numbers for thc cigenfunctions.

Undcr this theoretical framcwork it is expected that thc energy difference be.
tween the two components oCthe Zeeman-split lcvcls (corresponding to states with
opposite signs íor m) is

mh {/{t>E = ER,+m - ER,_m = 2m/' = -R-
m, ye /{/3

A valley,

B valley.
(4 )

Figurc 6 shows the observed split energies ~E for the A vallcys GS to 2P::J:.,3P:f:
and 4P:::!: leveIs transitions compared with the thcoretical prcdiction representcd
by the steeper solid lineo The observed agreerncnt is exccllent. Thcre are sorne
systematic deviations for the case of the B valley transitions duc to the faet that
the projection of the field along thc minor ellipsoid axis of thc eH constant electron
energy surfaces t1at affect the elcctrons with longitudinal masses has becn ncglccted
in lhe lIamiltonian (3) [3I).

2.2.3. Solution 01 the Donor Hamiltonian in a magnetic field. Taking advan-
tage oí the invariance oí the Hamiltonian under rotations about thc z axis and of the
Caet that parity is also a good quantum number, the eigcnfunctions can be writtcn
as [32,33,341

(5)
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where n represents the set oí additional quantum numbers associated with any other
constants oí motion oí the Hamiltonian.

In Eq. (4) onc can calculate that "1 = 1 for a magnetic field of 61.6 KOe. The
fields used in the Zeeman experiments on the D(H, O), are O :5 "'(:5 0.08, i.e., it is
a low field region problem.

Nisida and !lorii 133J (NH) examined the eigenvalues of the donor magnetic
!lamiltonian Eq. (3) for the 1S, 2Po, 2P", and 3P", states. They compared the cal-
culated energy eigenvalues obtained by using hydrogenic variational and harmonic
oscillator-like wr's. They found for the lS and 2Po states that the hydrogenic
waveíunctions (Hwr) provide smaller encrgies than the harmonic oscillator wr's
(lIowr) for '"1:5 0.7. As a variational calculation always provide only an upper
bound to the real eigenenergy it is necessary to take the lowest calculated values
as the best approximations. For the 2P_ state this "1 range reduces to "1 ::; 0.15.
From these results they deduced that the lIowr should give better energy results
Cor higher energy excited states, and their calculations oCthe 3P_ state were done
entirely using 1I0WF.

NH's main interest was fitting observations oCthe Zecman effect oí As and Sb
donors [341 at fields 1/ larger than 5 KOe, ¡.e., for "1 "= 0.08, the complementary
region to that examined by Navarro el al. [311 for the P and D(!l, O) donors. lIence,
the published results oCNH are very difficult to use Corthe '"1 :5 0.08 region.

For this reason, in arder to compare the Zeeman results for thc D(H, O) at the
small fields applied with the thcoretical predictions, wc had to rccalculate the energy
response oCthe donar levels 1S, 2P:b 3Pi: and to extcnd it to thc 4P::I: state, whose
magnetic splitting was quite clearly observed for the D(!l, O) [32J. The variational
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ealculations were performed using both HWF and HOWF, and choosing the set of
smaller resulting energies.

]n Table 11, the analytical expressions for the HWF and HOWF are shown. The
WF's were orthonormalized prior to the variational minimization proeedure oC the
pair of paramelers (u, b) for each Fn,m(r). In Table IlI, lhe expressions for lhe
variational energies ealculated Cor eaeh state (n, m) under both sets oC WF's HWF
and HOWF are shown, as ealculaled Crom the general express ion

J ( a2p2)
E = (F, H F) = Eo+ F;'(r) m'l+ -4- F;'(r) dV (6)

where the Fi is each one of the variational functions in Table 11, and Eo is the
zero-field energy state.

In Figure 7 the calculated energy values are shown for both, lhe HWF curves (1),
and the HOWF curves (11). In this diagram the energies are expressed in terms oC the
negative Ce donor Rydberg E" = -4.35 meV. It can be scen in the diagram that
for lhe 3P+ slale lhe HWF energy values are beller only for'l :5 0.013 (0.8 KOe)
and for higher fields thc HOWFprovide lower energies. For the 4P:r state the 1I0WF
provide better energy values right Crom the zero-field value. For the 15 and 2P:r
state foHowing NH [33]' HWF were used Cor the entire range oC magnetic fields used
(-y :5 0.08).

The magnetic field dependent transition energies calculated Cor the 15 to 2P,*,
3P:r and 4P:r are shown in Figure 8, compared with the observed energies. The fit
is very good for most of the field values, with just one very srnall discrepancy Cor
the 15 to 4P_A transition at 4 KOe that Hes close in energy to a line identified
as 3P+B. The most striking result is how naturally the theory predicts the strong
asyrnmetric energy splittings around the zero-field energy positions, without the use
oC fit pararneters.

An important result is that the transitions labeled 4P:r were fitted asurnrning
a P,* charader. A similar calculalion is pending to check Cor the proposed 4F:r
character by Bev (16) for lhis lransilion, allhough from lhe fan diagram for lhe
Zeemao effect 00 aH these transitions (Fig. 4), only srnall differences are observed
in the Zeernan response at the low appIied fields for the two transitions labeled 4P:r,
4F:r, so that one would expect also virtually insignificant differences to result from
lhe lheory.

One can conclude from our theoretical analysis oC the Zeernan effect oC donor
transitions in Ce that we have a good theoretical understanding oC the donor dynam-
ies and quantum nature oC its eledronic states, reinCorcing the conclusions obtained
from the excellent agrcement between the zero-field bound state energies predicted
and observed, as discussed aboYe.

2.3. The photoionization and electron capture cross sections

2.3.a. The donor photoionization cross sections. The problern oCthe photoion-
ization cross section oC an eledron in a donor state can be approached by rcsorting to
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Donor State Caleulated with BWF Caleulated with HOWF

2p

2p.

12a2( := (o+ m1+ -4-

31202
(:= (o+ m1+ -4-

31202( := (o+ m1+ -2-

( := (o + m1 + 3.3r202

( := (o + mr + 5.7r202

( := (o + m1 + r202

( := (o + mr + 12a2

Note: (o := (o(o,b) is the same mathematieal expression ealculated Cor the state energy al zero
field, in terms oC o, b [32].

TABLE 111. Mathematieal expressions of the variational energies to minimize, of donar states in
a redueed magnetie field 'Y:= H{~~e), in Donar Rydberg Units, see lext.
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FIGURE 7. Zeeman response ealculated for the 3P+A and 4P+A states. HWF stands Corhydrogen-
like wavefunction and HOWF stands Corharmonie oscillator-like wave fundion.

the analogous problcm oí the photoionization of the ~lcctron in the hydrogen atom
and trying to adapt the exprcssions derivcd in this case. Howcvcr, it is simplcr to
use the IR absorption spcctra at a givcn valuc of the donor conccntration and use
the simple formula

(7)

whcre Q is the absorption coefficicnt at the ..\wavclcngth, Nd is the conccntration
of noncompensated donors, and 0"1.,(..\) is the photoionization cross scction. In this
way one can ealculate that for thc 5b donor in Ce Crom the publishcd spcctra [24]
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O'h (A = 98 ¡um) = 1.2 X 10-14 cm2 which is a typical value Corthe photoiooization
cross section oC ao electron in the GS oC a donor io Ce.

2.3.b. The electron recombination donor cross section. The problem oC the
recapture oC an electron by an empty, i.e. ionized donor, received early attention
in semiconductor theory because oC its importance in the phenomcna oC electrical
breakdown and the rclated errect oC impad ionization oC impurities by electron
avalanches discovered in 1953 in Ce [351.

The experimental values Cor the cross sedions Coreledron recombination with
thc donor impurities As and Sb in Ce are between 10-11 to 10-14 cm2 CorT between
4 and 10 K [36J. They vary in temperature approximately as T-2.'.

The Collowingare competing possible recombination mechanisms: the conduc-
tion electron may make a transition to the ground state oC the donor accompanied
hy either emission of 1) light or 2) a phonon, or 3) it may he captured hy an
excited state with a subsequent cascade oC transition processes by means oC which
the electron Callsclown to the cs. These transitions are 104 to 105 times Caster (22)
when they are accompanied with the emission oC acoustic phonons rather than light.

The cross section Cor direct recombination with emission oC I¡ght is obtained
by using the weHknown result for the radiative recombination of an electron with
a proton to íorm hydrogcn making the appropiate substitutions for the spherical
effedive condudion electron mass and the Ce dielectric constant Cor the coulombian
interadion. At 4 K the corresponding recombination cross section results in [37}O' ~

4.2 X 10-19 cm2, i.e., seven to eight orders oC magnitude smaller the observed one.
1£dired recomhination with emission oí a phonon is regarded as the main alter-

native mechanism responsible Corthe removal oí electrons from the CH, N. Lax [38J
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ealculated the eross section as

(8)

where =: is the deformation potential constant (=16 eV), e, the longitudinal sound
velocity in Ce (= 5.4 x 105 cm/sec), p tite dcnsity oC Ce, k tite Boltzmann constant
and E¡ is the donor ionization encrgy taken as 10 meV Corthe purpose oC cstimating
this cross section. At 4 K this cross section is a = 5 x 10-15 cm2, again too small
to account (or the observcd values.

The model Corthe recombination consisting oC the capture oC an electron by sorne
highly excited, donor state and the subsequent transition to a lowcr Iying state to
final1y arrive to the GS by rncans of acoustic phonon emissions, Fig. 9a, provides
satisfactory explanations for the observoo magnitudes and ternperature dependence
of these cross sections. As the photoionization cross sections for the exdted states
are much smaller than that oC the rs, once an electron is capturcd, it inevitably
returns to the GS.

The theory ror this type oí process was developed in a series oC papers by
the lollowing authors: Lax [381, Ascarelli and Rodríguez (AR) (37), and Brown and
Rodríguez (8R) (39). The essential physical details 01 the model alter AR are the
rollowing: The total recombination cross section is givcn by

(9)

here, ac(j) is the electron capture cross section of the j-th donor state deduced by
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AH lo be

9~' h{3'
", = 2~'(kT)' exp(E,/kT) (10)

here 9j is lhe degeneracy of the j-lh level, Ej ils energy, and ¡Jj is lhe probability per
unít time for thcrma1 ionization of an e1ectron from this state. Sj is the probahility
that an e1ectron bound in this 1evelwill nol be ionized inlo the CH. Sometimes this
probability is called lhe "slicking" probabilily of lhe leve\. rrom formula (9) il is
inferroo that those levels with hoth large sticking probabilitics and capture cross
sections give the largest contributions to the total recombination cross section.

AR calculated the probabilities per unit time that thc c1ectrons captured in a
state j wiI! make a lransition to sorne lower Iying statc i' with the simu1taneous
emission of an acoustic phonon using thc well known Frohlich lIamiltonian [40] for
thc elcctron.phonon intcraction. Their resu1ts, as well those of BR, show that by
large factors the largcst contributions arise from capture in the 2S and 35 levels
w¡th subsequcnt transition to the as w¡th emission oC one acoustic phanan. Capture
by thc state 25 contributes to a factor of tcn times morc than that from the 35 {37).

In Fig. 10 is shown a compilation of experimental data [36]for the recombination
cross scction of cleclrons in As alld 5b donors in Ge including the value at 9 K
obtaincd in this work and a comparison with the thcorctical calculations of AR. It can
be scen lhal the AH rcsults give a very satisfactory concordance with observed data
at 7' :5.<1K, and a good cstimale for thc rest of the experimental values. Although
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the theory of AR is somewhat old, it is certain that it incorpora tes the true physical
agents that determine the recombination cross sections of conductions eledrons into
donor centers. Qne improvement could come from using more adequate WF's instead
of the hydrogen wr's used.

In the next section, we describe sorne experimental results that provide a more
recent experimental estimate for (fe of Sb donors in Ce at T = 9 K and agree very
welI with the extrapolation to this temperature of thc early experimental results of
Koenig el al. [36J.

2'4 The saturation o/ the absorption o/ radiation by donors

In a recent work, Theiler d al. [41,42] have observed in a series of photoconducti\'e
experiments on the D(I/,O) donar (ri ; 12.498 meV) with aboye but near the
ionization edge radiation of A; 90.09 pm (hv; 13.67 meV, or 111 cm-I) at high
excitation powers a total bleaching of the cledrons in the GS of this donar, taking
< 1 I"ce for its populalion lo be fully recovered [42J.

These phenomena require for its understanding a knowledge of the donor-
electron recombination pararneters in Ce. [36,43) In particular McManus el. aJo 43
report a study on the nonlinear absorption of infrared radiation of ). = 10.6 ¡.trn

J

(hll = 116.97 me V) by Sb donors in Ce. i.e. for radiation more than eleven times
their ionization energy. In these experiments it is required that in arder for the
eleetrons to come down to the bottom of the condudion band previous to their
recapture by the donor centers, they have t9 shed away the excess energy by mean s of
successive emissions of optical and acoustic phonons [441, a process which heats thc
distribution of eleclrons in the condudion band to sorne Te significatively difIerent
from Ihal of the Iattice [44). This facl alfects among other paramelees the donar
capture cross seetion of elcclrons, as it is discussed in the present work.

\Ve review bere a study [45) of the saturation of the absorption cocfficient of P
(ri ; 12.88 meV) and Sb (ri ; 10.45 meV) [I7) donoes in n.type Ge (N¿ "" 101')
when subjected to high power pulses of near ionization edgc radiation ). = 90.09 pro
(111 cm-

1
), as rnodel systerns to study the kinetic process that governs thc recapture

of eleetrons by the D(H, O) donor center under analogous conditions, and to obtain
the physical parameters that rcgulate the rccornbination of eledrons prornoted close
lo Ihe bottom of Ihe CB. This is possible because the D(I/, O) donar complex, as
well as P, Sb and any other donar in Ce, according to the effedive rnass thcory
rnodel (EMT) have identical sets of exdted states, both in their energy spacings and
WF nature, (12] and we have discussed in the last section how the eledrons in the
CB retuen through donar excited states lo Ihe GS [37).

In Fig. 11 a plot of the dependence of the absorption coefficient on the relative
Jaser intensity of ). = 90.09 ¡.trn is shown. O dB correspond to a peak intensity of
22.6 KW /cm'}. and pulse energy of 0.77 roJ. Tite non-linear change of tlle absorption
takes three to four decades of increasing Jaser intensity. This result is similar to
that observed for absorption at ). = 10.6 pm (43]. So, what is measured is the
saturation change not of the true absorption coefficient o()., I) but that of the
average absorption coefficient o()., l) resulting from the convolution of o()., l) with
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the laser pulse intcnsity distribution in space and time. The solid tine rcprescnts thc
fit of thc thrcc-Icvcl model discusscd below [43). In contrast to thc obscrvcd rcsults
oCthe absorption saturation at ..\ := 10.6 pm, where thc electrons are pumped way
aboye the CH, for the rcsults in Fig. 11, the case Cor..\= 90.09 ¡.1m, and the electrons
pumped just aboye the bottom o( CO, the theoretical fit is very satisfadory, using
natural paramcters oCGe.

2.~.J Discussion. The cssential process and levc)s involved in the kinetics oC
the photoionization and rccombi!lation oC eleetrons by a donor in Ge are illustratcd
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schematically in Fig. 12a. Thc recombination oC an e1ectron by a donor procecds
through its capture by sorne excited state and subsequcnt ca.<;cading by acoustic
phonon emission to the GS. As discusscd in the last section, thc calculation oC AR [37}
show that by large factors the most important contribution to thc eleclron capture
cross seclion ac arises from capture into the le\'el 25 with subsequent transilion to
the GS with emission of one acoustic phonon. Jlence, in Fig. 9 only thc elfects 00 the
kinetics due to the capture by the 25 level have becn depictcd. Once an electron is
trappcd by sorne donor excitcd level it will come down, in most cases to the ground
state due to the fad that the photoionization cross sections of the excitcd states
are several orders of magnitudc smaller than that oC the GS {37J.

2..{.2 Results. In Fig. 9a, no account has becn taken of the fact that donors in
Ge have the four possible IS statcs, originating in the four dcgcnerate cn minima,
chemically splil inlo lwo levels, a singlel IS(A.) and a lriplel 15(7,). The reason is
lhallhe recomhinalion ¡ifelime TII from IS(T,) lo IS(A.) is al leasl one order of
magnitude smallcr than that of the recombination time T21 from tlle 25 to IS(T

2
),

which is the bottlcneck in electron recombination, i.e. 10-10 seco [37,43] The recom-
bination lifctime TJ2 from 35 to 25, is expected to be oC the same magnitude as
TJI [37,43).

If the photoionization time TI" is comparable or smaller than the recombination
lifetime of an excited level therc can be an e1ectron population buildup in this state.
As the photoionization time TI" = (alJ$)-I, whcre al" is the GS photoionization
cross section ah = 1.2 x 10-14 cro2, and ~ is the photon flux 4.54 x 1020 photons-
cm-

2
j\Vatt-sec for .\ = 90.09 Pffi, one gets' TI" :=::: 10-9 seco at the incident powcr of

-23 dB in Fig. J 1 and aboye it. As a conscquence, the 25 state will have an appre-
dable effcct on the overalI absorption process because T21 has becn calculated [48]
as 2 x 10-

9
seco i.e., Cor most oC the powers for which non-linear absorption is

observed. This elfect is reinforced by the Cact that its photoionization crosssection
is at least one order of magnitude smaller (49) than that Cor the 15 electrons. Jlence,
the kinetics is best described by a model involving the three intervening Jevels, the
GS, lhe CH, and lhe 25 sIale.

Thc power dependent o( ~) absorption coefficient expression that applies for
the three level situation described aboye has becn deduced from the corresponding
rale equalion in lhe lileralure [42,13J using lhe modc1 illuslraled in Fig. 9h wilh
Xo = I/T,,, T, = ",(NA + n(<I»), TR = I/T2I, as follows,

(11)

where nI" and n, are the number oC elcctrons in tlle donar GS, ionized ioto the CB
and givcn from tile stcady state solutions of

dnl" ,.dt = -Aonh + TRn2$1

dn2" •di = 7,n(<I» - TRn,. - X,n,,,

(12)

( 13)
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~~ = Xonlo - T,n(<I» + X2n2 ••

No - NA = nlo + n2. + n(<I».

(14)

(\5)

Solving lhese equalions for n(x) and nlo we ohlain immcdialcly for o(x) given by
Eq. (11),

1 [ 1 [00 ]o(x) = --- 00 - - --- - o",\ + Bx 2 \ + Bx (\6)

Cor negligible donor compcnsation and Cree carrier absorption cross scction uf, and

( 17)

whcrc R ~ 0.3 is thc rcficctivity oC thc sample, Nd is the donor concentration, Uf: is
the electron capture cross section, (v) is the thermal average free electron velocity
(v) = 4.2 x 10' cm/s al T = 9 K, (m; = 0.220), and 00, o", are lhe absorplion
coefficients at zero and very high laser power intensities, respectively. They are
defined as

(\8)

The value oC0'0 = 14.2 cm-1 is obtained Cromthe FlR transmission measurement
and Crom it U1I = 1.2 X 10-14 cm2 at A = 90.09 pm. Several estimates exist done
at the beginning oC the sixties Cor the value oCthe electron capture cross section
uc, mainly deduced Crom conductivity measurements. [36,37j However, there is a
sprcad oCpublished values that put its actual magnitude somewhere between 10-14
to 10-12 cm2 Cor 7' = 9 K. Hencc, Uc together with T21 are the only not well.known
parameters in Eqs. (11-18). As a consequence, they were used as fitting parameters.
The solid line represenls lhe besl fil given by Eq. (\5), ", = (1.4:1: 0.3) x \0-12 cm2
and T21 = (5.\:1: 1.0) x \O-lO seco

The theoretical fit oCthe three level model provides a very satisfactory cxpla-
nation of the obscrved saturation oC the absorption coefficient oC radiation with
wavclength A = 90.09 pm, a rcsult that contrast to the case Cor A = 10.6 pm
Cor the same donor system [43]. The resulting value oí the Uf: donor at T = 9 K
is Celt to be a very reasonablc physical result. It comes very close in magnitude
to thc linear extrapolatcd value Crom the experimental results ror t7c of Sb donors
rncasurcd by Kocning el al. [36) oC 1.1 X 10-12 cm-2• The close agrcemcnt between
thesc two difTcrent ways to estimate t7c at 9 K is interpreted by us to imply that
thcse reprcsent the most realistic values ror this parameter oCthe donors in Ge. The
result CorT21 oC half a nanosec. comes close to the aboye mentioned theoretical value
oC2 nanoscc [48). Finally, the close agreement belwccn the estimated capture eross
sections oCKoening el al. (36) and that caleulated in this work using the average
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thermal electron velocity at 9 K ¡ndicates negligible heating of the electrons pro-
moted so close lo the bottorn of the conduction band, a result that should also hold
for the saturation experimenls at the same wavelength on lhe D(II, O) donor [42J.

2.5 The transition linewidths, The coup/ing oi donor states lo the phonon
background

The absorption lines corrcsponding lo photon induced transitions of electrons in
donoc (or of holes in aeeeplors) have linewidlhs (full widlh al half maximum of
FWIIM) which typically do not reAect intrinsic properties of the isolated impurity
in the crystal [22]. Scaling the matrix elernent for the dipolar transition betwecn
the 18 and 2P states of the H-atom to lhe physical dimensions of a donor in Ce
and energy separation between these two levels one obtaines an expected FWIIM oC
2.7 x 10-5 J1eV(2.7 x 10-11 eY). However, under ordinary circumstances observed
FWlIM oC donor transitions in Si or Ge are oC the order oC 50-100 J1eY.

'rhe line broadening of transitions betwccn shallow impurily states in Ce (and
Si) was studied almost at the same time that absorption spectroscopy in the FlR
belween these statcs was initiated {51].The dependcnce on impurity concentration
and 00 tcmperature oC boron lines in Si was sludicd by \Vhite {52).The coocenlratioo
dependen ce oC the Sb donor in Ge was studied by Nisida and Horii [53].The electric
field Slark broadening of impurilies in Ge was sludied by Ohyama [541. AII lhese
experiments were perCormed with clectrically active impurity concentrations larger
than 1013 cm-3 and were nol CreeoC slress and concentration broadenings with
the best estimates Cor the FWIIM ~ 50 IleV Cor these transitions. Jagannath el
al. [55]on P ir; Si, doped by a neutron transmutation process, reduced substantially
these efTectsto measure FWIIM as small as ~ 25 JleY. 1I0wever, the P donor is stress
dependenl in its transition linewidths and hence it is not possiblc to take this FWIIM
value as its intrinsic limit.

The stress dependen ce oC impurity transition linewidths can be overcome by
studying the absorplion spcctrum oC one oC the stress insensitive donors or accep-
tors in Ce [3]. A FWlIM study on the donor D(H, O), which is stress insensitive in
its linewidths and in ultrapure Ce to avoid concentration broadening has already
been performed [22]. That work provides FWIIM vatues oC stress.frcc and impurity
concentration-free transitions, as well as frce of Stark broadening as the authors
show in the papero In this work we wi"JIreview brjeAy the esscntial elements oí lhat
study for its importance to thc donor spectroscopy.

2.5.1 Physical agents thal affecl the linewidths oi donors. For atomic transi-
lions oí free atoms in a gas thrcc factors affect the linewdith: [56) i) the radiative
reeombinalion FWIIM, ii) lhe Doppler elfeel eaused by lhe lhermal dislribulion 01
velocities in the gas, and iii) a pressure dependent contribution originating grom
collisions bctwccn atoms. Tlle Dopplcr and collision broadenings contri bute to the
FWIIM with factors proportional to TI/2, T being the gas temperature, with an
additional multiplicative dependen ce on the gas density for the collision processes.
The radiative recornbinalion Iifctime FWHM is determincd by the spontaneous emis-
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sion rale (Einslein JI eooffieienl 156]) and depends on lhe lhird power of lhe energy
separation betwecn the two transition levcls as weH as on the square of the ahsolute
value of the matrix lransition clement D, i.t., 1fT ~ L\EJIDI2.

The quantum theory oC the clcctromagnetic field and its intcraction with matter
tell us that in the presence of a thermal radiation ficld, the atomic levels, couple
with thc radiation ficld modes to produce a system oC mixed states: atomic levels-
radiation ficld modes. As a rcsult oC this coupling, the absorption FWHM show an
extra broadening originating in the envclope of the multiplet oC mixed states oC
varying intensitics that rcplace the original atomic level. l\.fany body thcory and
quantum theory provide thc Collowing result Cor this hroadcning in a radiation field
at tempcrature close to thc absolute zero (56)

where

'l';(W) = L 'l';j(w),
W<r..Ij

.'ID;jl' 3
l;j(W) = 6"'ohc'(W -Wj) ,

(19)

(20)

and Di; is the cleclric dipole moment matrix element het wecn the pair oC states i and
j. These lwo equalions, (19) and (20), show how lhe actual FWHM has conlrihulions
oC al1 possible c1cclric dipole moment allowed transitions between the atomic level
in consideration and those lower in energy. At tempcratures d¡trerent from zero, the
sum has to he extended to the full spectrum of atomic leve]s and the individual
contributions have to be multiplied by the absoption or emission of one photon
faclors ¡(E) or 1+ ¡(E), for levels above or bclow lhe i slales, where

1
¡(E) = exp(E) _ 1 (21)

is the Bose-Einstein thermal distribution factor, with E equal to the energy differ-
ence of thc two levcIs in consideration.

In analogy, donor transitions are suhjected, among other contrihuting factors,
to a very similar type oC broadening, but coming Crom the background o/ phonons
of lhe hosl eryslalline lattiee, Fig. 12a. The lheorelieal lrealmenl of lhe hroadening
of donor (or aceeplor) lransilions produeed by lhe eoupling of lhe impurily lev-
els with the background phonon field is dealt with in two articles by Barrie and
Nishikawa (nN) 157,58]. The resulting broadening was found to be very similar to
that oC the atomic quantum level-radiation field coupling. In mathematical terros,
the contribution to the broadening oC a state i due to sorne lower .lying energy slale
j is expressed as

hR () 2 311 = 2" 18;j q I (w; -Wj) , (22)
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with
=2

R = ph:2v3' (23)

The symbols used in Eqs. (22) and (23) are: v the velocity of longitudinal.acoustic
phonons in Ce (= 5.4 x 105 cm-scc-1), a thc Bohr radius, q the wavevector oC thc
longitudinal.acoustic phonon with energy (h(w¡-wj), eij(q) the q.Fourier transform
of the overlap of the envelope WF for the i and j states, p the Ge density (=
5.32 g/cm), and 3. the strcngth oC the longitudinal.acoustic phonon.electron coupling
in a donor Ievcl, i.e. it is thc dcformation potential constant CorGe (= 16 eV).
Again, it is necessary to multiply at finite temperatures by the phonon emission
and absorption factors 1 + ¡(E) and ¡(E), by levels below and above the i level,
respectively.

BN di5cuss how Corlarge energy differcnces between the i and j lcvels the overIap
between the wave functions vanishes with high powers oC the wavc vector q, in
5uch a way that the most important contributions come from the Ccw lowcr levels
c10sest to the i level [58). Comparing Eqs. (21) and (23) for the atomic EM radiation
coupling and for the donor levels' acoustic phonon broadening shows a striking
Cormalsimilarity. The reason Cor this is, oC course, thc analogous physics of the two
cases. The contribution to the FWHM of the lS-2P:i: transition due to the phonon
coupling of the 2P,. level results in '" 3-5 ~eV for donors in Ge [22) figures that
compare very favorable with the observoo intrinsic lincwidths oC thc transitions oC
the D(II, O) donor '" 8 ¡,eV, Fig. 13 [22J. The picturejust discussed for the electron-
phonon limiting mechanism of the FWHM oC donoes transitions in semiconductors
should replacc the previous picture presentcd in Re£.[22J.In that work, the observcd
contribution of the same coupling to the FWHM was inaccurately described as duc
to the 1ifctime in a excitcd state being limited by phonon assisted transitions to
neighbouring donor states, i.e. resulting in an effectivc eoupling oC a excitcd state
to aH other bound states.

There are other physical agents that contribute to the linewidth oC transition
between donor states in a semiconductor. The expectcd contributions from thcse to
the FWIIM measured for the transitions of the D(II, O) donor are:

a) Residual strains. The presence of residual impurities, as wcll as dislocations
in the crystal, produce a random distribution of strains which shifts the energy
levels oC the impurities. Thc main stress broadening in donors is ehemically specific.
It comes from the nonlinear response oC the stress-split as components (17]. In
the ultrapure Ce used in Reí. (22) the largest concentrations oC impurities are the
electricalIy inactive impurities (EII), which are estimated to be in concentrations of
1014 cm-J, three orders or magnitude above the electrically active ones, ¡.e., those
that originate donor or acccptor states. The estimated broadening oC transitions oC
donors sensitive to stress, in this case is oC the order of 1-10 p.eV, as was indecd
observed Cor the P-donor in the sample uscd. On the contrary, D(H, O) was observed
to be unaffected by the randoro strains, as expecled.

b) E/,ctnc fi<ld broad,ning. Al! ionized impuritics produce randomly distributed
electric fields which contribute to produce a local total c1cctric field Coreach position
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FIGURE 13. Observed linewidth for the 152P% transition of the 0(11, O) donor cenler in Ce. See
text. Rer. [22J.

Transition

15 - 2P_A
15 - 3P_A
15 - 4P+A

15-4F+A

15 - 2F_A

Donar

D(II.0)

Phosphoraus

FWIIM
8.2::l: 0.4 peV

8.6
7.2

6.4" 0.2
26.6" 0.6

TABLE IV. Full width at half maxirnum intensity of the D(II, O) and phosphorous, single valley,
donar transitions in ultrllpure germanium as observed in Ref. [22]'

in the crystal. Thus, again each transition ¡ine corresponds to a superposition oC
many individual lines shiCted to different Crequencies, producing whal is caBed an
inhomogeneously broadened line. This shiCt comes from the Stark efTect00 the donor
levels. The Stark efTect of impurity levels in Si or Ce has becn extcnsively sludied
in the lilerature. [17,59,60] The theoretical Stark cfTcct in this case has a maximum
expected line broadening contribution oC 1.4 x 10-2 J.1.eV.Experimentally it was
al50 possible lo exclude any Stark efTect broadening by the well known technique
oC measuring the absorption or photocondudivity with simillaneous ilIurrunation oC
lhe eryslal wilh band gap lighl. [22) This has lhe effeel lo neulralize praelieal!y al!
acceplor or donor impurity slales by means oC the capture oC the large number oC
eleelrons and holes created in the conduction and valence band by the illuminating
radiation. Thus, in this situation all random electric fields are quenched.

e) Concentration broadening. At a certain impurity concenlration, overlap oC
excited-slate orbits becomes significant. The conccntration at which this happens is
Ni:::::::1013 cm-3 Cor the 3P statc oC a donor in Ce. [17,22,59] At the impurity con-
centrations used Ni :::::::1011 cm-3, one estimatcs that up to states of main quanlum
number n ~ 20 no significant overlapping takes place.
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In Table IV lhe FWIIM measured for lhe donor lransilions of D(I1,O) and phos-
phorus are reported. Fig. 13 shows thc obsrvation oC the FWIIM of the IS-2P:i:
transition iIlustrating how through thc magnetoabsorption this determination is
performed. Thc abscissa is converted from difference in magnetic fields to difference
in energies by means of the Zecman slope of this transition as shown in Fig. 5. Ta-
ble IV shows how lhe phosphorus IS-2P", lransilion is significantly slress broadened
duc to the presenee of randomly distributed strains in the crystal.

FinalIy, from the experiment as well as from the BN theory it is possible to
conclude lhal lhe delermining physical process of lhe FWIIM of lhe D(I1, O) lran-
sitions originates from the coupling of the donar levels with the thermal phonon
background. This phenomenon is illustrated in Fig. 12a,b. Using the relation r =
(•.c.w)-I resulls in T = 0.16 nsec for lhe eIeclron lifelime in lhe 2P_ slale.

Summary

We have reviewed the subjed of the observation and theoretical undcrstanding of
the electronie states in donor impurities and donor complexes cxisting in germanium.
We have discussed how the effedive mass theory rnodel provides a good theoretical
framework to ealculate and to explain the observed distribution oC donor energy
levels and their Zeeman response to small fields. The three level model used to
explain the saturation oC the absorption eocfficient observoo for ionization edge
radiation oC Sb.donors in Ge allows the determination of the deeay time from the
2S lo lhe IS slale (T'l = 5.1 X 1O-11 see.) and lhe e1eclron-Sb donor recombinalion
eross seelion al T = 9 K (<7, = 1.4 X 10-1' cm'). The physical agenls lhal alfeel lhe
linewidth oC donor transitions were diseussed. The obscrvoo intrinsic D(H, O) donor
transitions' FWlIM in the measurements of Navarro et al. [22], were reinterpreted as
being determined by the envelope .of the resultant coupled bound electron-phonon
states duc to the eleetron-aeoustic phonon interaction at temperatures difrerent
from zero Kelvin.
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Resumen. Se presenta una reVISlon de las propiedades físicas rela.
cionadas con la observación de transiciones entre estados cuánticos
electrónicos de impurezas donadoras en material semiconductor de Ger-
manio. Se hace énfasis en la interrelación que la espectroscopia del in-
frarrojo lejano y el modelo de masas efectivas han tenido en este tema
para la observación y predicción con gran precisión de la energía de los
estados cuánticos de estas impurezas, lo mi~mo en cómo el conocimiento
de su naturaleza cuántica puede ser usado para predecir y calcular su
respuesta a campos incidentes o aplicados. Algunos de los fenómenos
discutidos se ilustran con la presentación de resultados teóricos y ex-
perimentales no publicados antes. Estos son: la saturación de los coe-
ficientes de absorción de transiciones entre estados de donadores y el
cálculo teórico de la respuesta Zeeman de los niveles donadores 2P:J.:.,
3P:J.:. Y 4P:J.:.. También se discuten los agentes físicos que afectan el ancho
de línea de las transiciones donadoras. Las mediciones del ancho de
línea intrínseco se reinterpretan como determinadas por la envolvente
de los estados resultantes del acoplamiento de estados ligados en el nivel
donador-fonones, que es producido por la interacción electrón-fonones
acústicos a temperaturas diferentes de cero gra.dos Kelvin.


